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SYNOPSIS

This report records excavations in the interior of the stable building behind the
King's Arms Public House in the Market Place at Henley-on-Thames.

Background work suggested that this burgage plot, in company with others on the
N and S sides of the W end of the Market Place, may have been originally laid out
over open field strip cultivation at a later stage in the development of the Medieval
town, with the early market place perhaps around the Hart St / Bell St / Duke St

Junctlon

No pre Medievai artelacts or structures were found on the site The footings ola
wall some 27.5 metres back from the Market Place frontage, - probably the N wall of
a buiJding extending the full width of the burgage plot - , were dated to rhe lare
13th/mid l4th Century on the basis ofsparse pottery and tile finds The wall footings
were robbed well before the 16th Century and a large part ofthe area was given over
to animal pens and other flimsy structures (one of them having a chalk wall) for a
considerable period of time. This perhaps indicates a period of economic decline in
tbe l5th Century, something that a.ffected many English towns at that time Some
revival appears to have come in the later 16th Century - a kitchen refuse pit,
containing a coin of Elizabeth I, produced a sufficiently large quantity of butchered
anima.l bones to indicate that the establishment was probably an inn at this period A
building of undetermined size, with a chalk floor and probably of timber construction
with a clay tile roo{ was erected very soon a.fter the pit was covered - probably in the
Iate I 6th / early I 7th Century This building was demolished soon after I 660 / 80 aad
the broken roofing tiles spread all over the site as a foundation for the present stable
This appears to have been built late l7th I eaily 18th Century, initially with a beaten
earth floor, which was later covered in a layer of chalk Part, ilnot all, of the floor
was later paved in brick, probably later in the l8th Century, and there is evidence of
the same type of paving in the kitchen of the nearby cottage. The building had sta.ll
posts for the accommodation ofhorses from an early stage - at a later date these posts
were moved further apart, perhaps indicating a change in the nature of the transpon
requirement from lighter pack or riding horses to heavier cart horses The small area
of cobbles at the W end of the stable may be the remains of more substanrial flooring
put in at that time to withstand heavier pounding. This change may also have been
responsible for the need to raise the ceiLing of the W half of the stable and create a
more substantial throughway, probably by the mid 19th Century The disruption
caused by the laying ol a floor of engineering setts laid in concrete on a hoggin
foundation, probably in the late 19th / early 20th Century has oblirerated much ofrhe
evidence of late l8th and 19th Century occupation A pendant badge lor the
S[eward's Enclosure at the 1931 Henley Royal Regatta found amidst later flooring
levels appears to have intruded into an earlier context by failing into a crack between
tu,o sections of flooring
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H A H G Reporr No IiY 93/1

MaY 1994

Excavations at the Stable at the Rear of Nos 32 - 36 Market Place
(King's Arms Public House and Private House),

Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire.
OS Ref SU 7s9826

I. INTRODUCTION:

The Henley Archaeological & Historical Group was asked by Messrs Brakspear's
tocarryout investigational workonthesiteofthislTth/lSthCenturyGradeiIListed
Building prior to development of the structure. The building was surveyed and

recorded by the Vernacular Buildings Research Section of the Group in the Summer of
1993 and their findings were recorded inGibson R 1993 (Report No 6B/1993) The
Group was also very pleased to have the opportunity to carry out ar excavation at a

point that would have been within the Medieval town in the hope that something might
thereby be added to our very sparse knowledge ofthe early history ofthe town This
present report now records the excavations which took place within the interior ofthe
building in November/December I993, and gives also the result of some preliminary
historical research that has some relevance to the understanding olthe site

The property is indicated in Fig I (p. 22) and the location ofthe Stable is marked
in Fig 17 (p.45). It lies on an EAV axis, approximately 27.5 metres (90ft) behind the
Market Place frontage of the King's Arms. Its lengt\ (some i8 metres (60ft)),
extends the fuU width of the burgage plot and closes off the yard behind the public
house. It is 5.5 metres (i8ft) wide and the present property boundary liesjust beyond
its N wall The brick and flint buildings behind it, which were lormerly part of a

South Oxfordshire District Council depot, at one stage formed part of a second yard
to the King's Arms and the original burgage plot would have extended well beyond
that. The plot would have been laid out as part olthe early development ofthe town
and, with its market place frontage, would have been located in a good position to
contribute to, and benefit flronr, the fortunes olthe town soon after its foundation,

There is as yet little archaeological evidence or historical record of early
settlement on the actual town site, though its position as a strategic river crossing must

have encouraged activity at this point from an early date Wtrilst some Roman and

Saxon artelacts have been discovered, these have not appeared in sufficient
concentration to suggest that there was any intensive settlement within the town area

during these periods There is no mention of Henley in Domesday Boolq but that
does not mean that there was not a small settlement on the site at that point, since the
document did not set out to be a complete gveteer of the England of the tirne No
town charter is known belore that of 1568, but the regularity of the street pattern and

the layout ofthe burgage plots in the core ofthe town suggests that it was laid out as

a planned new town in the 12th or early l3th Century A charter in the Missenden
Cartul4ry of the reign ol Stephen is reputed to have been issued at Henley in I 136-45,
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but there is some doubt about this (JenkinsJ.G. (ed) 19j8). BeresfurdM. (1988 p
176-7) accepts that it was founded by ll79 on the evidence ofa relerence in the Pipe
Roll ofthatyear@../lS. xxviii(1907),p.95). Itsmarketandthepresenceof abridge
over the river by the late l2th Century would have made it a centre of economic
activity for a considerable area at this time. The river, as an artery for commercial
traffc, would, in addition, have brought Henley into touch with the rapid growth of
London in the Middle Ages, and this would have stimulated much local activity,
whether it were the production of prime goods for the London market, the building
and maintenance of river craft or the provision of pack-horse snd wagon services to
transport goods to and from the river quays. Before the river locks were fully
developed the shallows between Heriley and Goring made navigation of this section
difficult. This meant that the Heriley quayside was a major loading and off-loading
place for London trade and, .rs a consequence, a centre for pack-horse traftic
delivering and collecting goods over a wide area around. Pack and Prime Latrc, a

well established pack-horse route over higher ground between Henley and Goring and
passing near the King's Arms, would have been used to transport cargoes around the
shallows. With the development ofthe road systen\ stage-coach services later also
became an important source of business for the town, and carts began to take over
from pack-horses. The site of what is now the King's Arms would have been well
placed to contribute fully to the commercial activity of the town,

2. TgE KING'S ARMS SITE:

Ann Cottingham of the Henley fuchaeological & Historical Group has carried out
some research into the history of the site and a brief synopsis of her findings is

included at Appendix I (p 33). The earliest record olthe King's Arms is in a Will of
1684, by which time it was well set up with outhouses, edifices, bams, and stables

The document also makes mention of a piece of ground behind the property which
wu'formerly a Hop Garden"; - this could indicate, perhaps, that ale had been brewed
on the site, and that it might have been an inn, well before 1684. A later inventory of
household goods and furniture at the King's Arms in 1775 lists 5 Bedchambers, a

Maid's Room, a Greal Room, a Back Parlour, a Firsl Parlour, a Wash House, a

Pantry, a Kitchen, a Bar, and a Cellar on the site as well as extensive outbuildings
described as lhe Gratnries, lhe Bant, lhe Lower Granary, the Osllery, the Stable. ud
lhe Long Slable (see Fig l3 p. 37). Unfortunately no ground plan is given and there
is no evidence to relate the buildings mentioned to what is visible on the site today It
seems likely, but by no means certaiq lhat lhe Long Stable may have run parallel to
the length of the burgage plot (possibly on the site of some of the buildings of the
former S.O.D.C Depot in the second yard), in which case the Stable must refer to lhe
building under investigation.

In the absence of early maps or plans of properties in the central area, Arn
Cottingham has also brought together evidence fiom the Tithe Map of 1843 and the
Ordnance Survey Map of 1879 to produce a plan ofthe garden areas to the N ol the
Market Place and to the W of Bell Street in 1843 (see Appendix 2 (p. aD) This
shows the size and shape of many of the plots in this area before developments in this
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century, such as the building of King's Road and the creation olKings Road Car Park,
oblirerated much of the evidence on the ground Whiist, in the absence ol
documentary evidence, it is impossible to determine precisely what changes might have

occurred in the intervening period, it is nonetheless likely that the pattern of i843
gives some indication olthe allocation of burgage plots at the initial laying out olthe
town in the l2th Century It is immediately noticeable that, whilst the properties in
Bell Street and in the bottom half of the Market Place have relatively short and narrow
plots, there are six or seven plots to the W of these (including the King's Arms
ground) that are wider and very long by comparison. The King's Arms plot, for
instance, would have been 17.5m (60ft) x 230m (760ft) against a maximum of lOm
(32ft)x75m(250ft)inthemorecentralarea. lnadditiontheboundariesofthelonger
plots appear to be slightly curved, rather than following the straight lines that one
would expect if they had been carved out of virgin territory. This phenomenon of
longer, wider plots on the N side at the W end ofthe Market Place also appears to be
present on the S side Burgage plots of this size and sliape are apparent at New
Thame, Oxfordshire, which was laid out in 12l9-21 (Beresford M. 1988 p. 177). The
plots at Thame are kaown to have been built over land taken out of the open-field
system of a rural manor, and show the slight reversed S curve of the strip method ol
cultivation (Astott M. & Bond J. 1987 p. 98). It is possible that the burgage plots of
the original town at Henley extended no further than 70 m (23Oft) up into the Market
Place and that, at an early stage in its development, land was taken from the open-field
system ofHenley or Badgemore to extend the town and enlarge its original Hart Street
market place. The King's Arms plot , together with the five or six plots to the E of it
and the Police Station plot to the W ofit, make up the area affected on the N side of
the Market Place. Evidence of open-Eeld cultivation on the ground has probably
been irretrievably lost in the construction of the King's Road and Car Park, but it may

be somelhing to watch lor in any excavations that may take place on the King's Road
Car Park

One other point is apparent lrom the work on property boundaries, The
construction of the King's Road in i901, which curtailed the King's Arms plot by the
building of houses, enabled an access to be made to the rear of the properry. Until
therL the stable appears to have been accessible only via a passageway lrom the
N{arket Place tkough the main inn building. Similarly, the full length of the burgage
plot would only have been accessible by way of a further passage through the Stable
The existing passageway from the Market Place has been much reconstructed and

extended and only in more recent years, possibly from the mid l9th Century, would it
hai,e been wide enough lor heary traffic. Looking at the King's Arms from the rear,
one corner and the side wall ofthe first floor of the main building of the public house

are now supported over the present entrance Originally, those walls u'ould have

reached down to ground level and there could have been a thorougMare for nothing
wider than pack or riding animals and perhaps very light wheeled traffic The opening
may have been widened at the same time that the ceiling height of part ol the stable

and a tiuough passage was raised, probably by the middle of the 19th Century - this
would have enabled heavy horses and wagons to be accommodated. The building
was certainly being used for carriers'horses and wagons early in this Century
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3. EXCAVATION OF THE STABLE:

3.1 The Nature of the Site:

?he stable is described in detall in the IjAHG Report No 63/1993 (Cibson R
I99lJ). its location is shown in Fig I (p.22) and a ground plan of the building is
shown in Fig2 (p.23) IJecause of development behind the structure and restricted
access in front of it, excavation was only possible within the buiiding. The area
available for investigation was further curtailed by the need to keep well away fiom
the walls to avoid destabilising them and by the need to support one ofthe main cross
beams. It was also considered advisable to maintain access through the middle
section of the stabie and no excavation was undertaken there, Apart from a
proportion of the W section, which was paved with large stone cobbles and mixed
slabs and bricks, the major part ofthe floor was paved with engineering brick setts,
laid in concrete on a hoggin base - these were well laid and proved very difffcult to lift.
in the circumstances it was considered that the best sample of what lay beneath the
structure would be achieved by openlng up four separate areas, Trenches I and 2 in
the W end of the stabie and Trenches 3 and 4 in the E end of the building. These
were originally plarured on the basis of 2 metre squares, but they were extended or
curtailed accordirg to the nature ofthe evidence discovered. At a later date a small
trial pit was opened at Trench 5 in the E section in an endeavour to establish the
relationship between features discovered in Trenches 1,i and 4. the position ofthese
excavation trenches is shown on Fig 2 (p. 23).

3.2 The Excavatlon

3.2.a. Trench l: (see Fig 3 (p.20)

This was originally opened up as a 2 metre square, but the W hatf produced
evidence of previous floor levels of the present stable which were left in situ whilst
excavations continued in the E half. At the lowest level, a layer ofyellow clay (3b)
appeared immediately above the sandy clay of the natural level (6), but this merged
with a lighter yellow-brown clay layer (3a) above it in a manner that gave the
impression that the whole area had been well churned up. Many of the pieces ol
pottery and roofing tile found ln ttris layer had a covering ofvery persistent clay that
adhered in a way that seemed to lndicate that it had been stirred up in a very wet
environment for a considerable time. This miglt have resulted from the area being
used to pen animals, such as wallowing pigs, over a long period, This mixed layer
produced a considerable amount ofroofing tile - five pieces ofthis showed traces ofa
poor lead glaze which may be of l4th Century manufacture, whilst others are, pending
further work on typology, considered to be of l5ll6th Century origin (see p 14)
Pottery found at this level related to types in use over a long period ol time - some
were bracketed lltVl5th Century, others were deemed, a little more specifically,
13rh/l4rh Cenrury (see p I t).
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(

Above this level was a layer ofdarker brown earth (2a) containing a concentratiorl
ofrooling tile fragments that might have arisen from a demolition proccss - these have

been tentatively dated to the 16th Century (see p l4) No complete tiles were found,
but this is not surprising as it was the practice to re-use good tiles from old buildings
rvherever possible The surface of this layer (2) was well beaten down and could
possibly represent the original floor ofthe stable, judging by its relationship to the wall

foundations revealed in Trench 2 (see p 6). Equally it could represent a well trodden
surlace that existed just before the present structure was built, since above it, and

sometimes becoming enmeshed in the layer of chalk that lay over it, was arl

intermittent layer ofvery dark earth (Ih) perhaps representing a turlline that was onll'

parrially cleared when the later chalk layer was put down This later chalk layer (lg),
containing small pieces of roofing tile and brich was well rammed down and extended

over the whole area excavated

N,1uch ofthe rest ofthe stratification in this section had been severely affected by

subsequent alterations to the flooring. A small seclion of brick paving (li), probably

the first layer put down on top ofthe chalk, remained in part ofthe trench, but much

ol it had been removed and replaced at various times with large stone cobbles, thin

slabs set in concrete, or engineering bricks (ld & e) Mrs Thatcher, who lives in the

adjoining cottage (No 36 Market Place) states that the floor ol her kitchen, (i.e the

room nearesr the stable), has a similar brick paved floor but this is now hidden beneath

other flooring There may possibly be some linked usage - e g. was her kitchen, lor
instance, once the Oslelry refened to in the Inventory ol 1775?

A lady's enamel pendant badge for the Henley Royal Regatta Steward's Enclosure

for 1931, bearing the Number 640, was found above the chalk layer (lg) at the

extremc S end ofthe trench (see p. l8) Since this was underneath the point at wh.ich

two difl'erent earlier floor surfaces met, the badge is likely to have slipped through a

gap in the floor and intruded into a lower level. AJthough the Henley Royal Regatta

Office has very extensive records, the name of the lady to whonr this was issued is not

krown, so we do not know who may have been cavotling in the stable after the 193 I

regatta

The lower part ola stall post, cut offafter the laying ofthe most recent floor,

remained in situ at the S end of the trench. The pit dug lor this (lj), filled with brick

and stone packing for the post, intruded tkough all levels The stall post was a

roughly trimmed l/4 oak trunk below ground, squared off above ground (see Fig I I

(p 30) for a photograph olthe base ofa similarpost lromTrench 4). A ledge, left at

the point where the rough trimming of the below ground portion gave way to the

squaring off of the po(ion that appeared above ground, was probably intended to

enable the post lo be held in place by the floor surfacc On this basis, the post may

have originally been installed when the floor level lay at the top ofthe chalk layer (lg)

3 2b Trench2: (seeFigs a @ 25)and 5 & 6 (p26))

At the N end of the trench a pocket olfriable yeliow,brown soil (4a) appeared to
have been a pit dug into the natural level (6) It was sealed by level 3a above it, and
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contained two fragments of pottery assigned to l3tvl5th Century and l4th/l6th
century (see p Il). At the S end ofthe trench appeared a layer of friable
yellow/brown soil (3b) containing a large number of stones and lumps of chalk
varying in size from l0 x 8 x 7 cms to 20 x 20 x I 5 cms . These appeared to be the

remains of a robbed-out wall foundation, which was between 75cm and I metre wide
(Photograph - Fig 5 (p. 26)) The precise outline of the robber trench had been

obscured by subsequent disturbance of the ground, but the wall appeared to be the
rear wall of a building extending beyond the front of the present stable towards the
main building. Some early roofing tile fragments were present amongst the stones (p
l4) togetherwithpottery of llttr/l5th,, l3th/l4th l6th/l7th, and l6th/l8th Century
date (p. ll). The wall and pit appeared to be contemporary and, on the sparse

evidence of the pottery, could date to the l4th Century, whilst the robbing of the wall
could be as late as the 16th Century (unless the later pottery intruded into this level
from subsequent disturbances ofthe ground) As in Trench l, Level 3b merged with
the yellow/brown clay layer above it (3a) and gave the appearance of having been
trampled in the same manner. There were indications of small post holes at various
points and at various levels in this layer, none ofthem large enough to have related to
any substantial structure, but more likely the remains of rotted posts from animal pens,

Pottery from this level was of 13th/14th, l4th/I6th and l6tl/l7th Century origin (see

p,ll).

Above this was the same darker brown earth level observed in Trench I, again

containing a large anrount of roofing tile debris (2a), with a well rammed-down earth

surface above it (2). The thin intermittent layer of very dark earth (Ih) and the
continuous layer of chalk (1g) noted in Trench I was also present Above this, work
associated with re-laying of the floor had removed any further evidence and it was
impossible to ascertain, for instance, whether the brick paving seen in Trench I had

originally covered a wider area. Part of the floor had been paved with large stone
cobbles (le) and part, probably at a later date, with engineering setts laid in concrete
(la) on a loundation ofhoggin (lb). At the N end ofthe trench a complete oak stall
post still stood in situ, It was of the same type as that in Trench I and the suppon
ledge in this case related to the cobbled floor. The pit and packing for this post

intruded through all the contexts at this end ofthe trench (Ij)

At the S edge of the trench a small section was taken out to investigate the

relationship ofthe various features to the wall ofthe presenr stable. This exposed a

patched brick and mortar wall supporting the sleeper bearq resting on a foundation of
small stones similar to those found in the robber trench at level 4a (Photograph - Fig 6
( p 26)). The existing floor level is 25cms above the top ofthis wall foundation - if
the original floor ofthe stable had been level with the top ofthis foundation this would
have corresponded with the earth surface (2) or the chalk layer (lg ) A floor at this
level would have given reasonable headroom beneath the original ceiling at this end of
the stable, but any raising of the floor by subsequent insertion of a paved brick or
cobbled floor would have restricted the height ofthis part ofthe building, and possibly
precipitated the raising ofthe ceiling at this end ofthe Stable

3 2 c Trench 3: (see Fig 7 p 21 and Fig 8 p. 28).
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This was a very complex site with many intrusions into earlier contexts, with the

yellow sandy clay natural level being found at a depth ofbetween 90cms and lmetre
At the W end of the trench and continuing under the edge of it was a pocket ol
yelJow/brown soil (5a), which appeared to be a pit dug into the natural level (6). This

contained fragments of roofing tile, including one early glazed piece (see p. l4), and

pottery of l3tVl5th and l4tVl5th Centuries (see p 1l). There was no indication ol
subsidence over the pit so that it was well consolidated by the time that it was sealed

by the layer of yellow/brown clay above it (4a). This contained some animal bone and

roofing tile, and had signs ofa chalk flecked surface to it, possibly associated with the

following features apparently dug into it Extending from the S edge ofthe trench on

a N/S orientation, ard apparently continuing beneath that edge, was a depression

imetre wide and l.6metres long, which contained chalk rubble in small lumps (4b)

This appeared to be the remains of a demolished chalk wall, Iying in a shallow

foundation trench. This trench contained some roofing tile and a piece of pottery

from the period 1550/1750 - this was mixed with the chalk rubble and is nrore likely to
be associated with the destruction of the wall than with its construction. Three post

holes, containjng very dark fill, appeared to be associated with the wall, - one ofthem
lay immediately at the N end of the trench (4c) and the other two, (4d & e), in a line

running NE from the first post, None of these posts appeared to have been

substantial enough to form pan of a major construction and are more likely to have

been part of an animal shed or pen The Will of 1684 mentions hovells on the site, a
word which was originally used in relation to an open shed for cattle, rather than a

mean humal habitation On the basis of the sparse evidence available it would
appear possible that the pit related to the l4th Century and the chalk wall and posts to
the late l5th or early l6th Century, the latter being demolished in the l6th Century

This context, in turn, was sealed by a layer of brown clay (3b) containing some

animal bone (see p 16) and pouery dated to l2tvl4th, l2th/l6th, l4th/l5th, and

I6tVlSth Centuries (see p 1l) There were various later intrusions into and through
this level, which could account for the very mixed dates of the artefacts discovered

This context contained the remains oftwo small post holes (3c & d), sealed by context

3a, which again were probably associated with animal pens The sealing context was

a thin layer of dark earth which contained pieces of early clay pipe stem and a pipe

bowl dated to 1660/80 (see p. 10) Above this was the layer ofbrown earth (2b),

containing a considerable accumulation ofbroken roofing tile, similar to that apparenl

in both Trenches I and 2 (2b) and probably ol l6th Century origin, This again

appeared to have a well beaten-down surlace to it In the NE sector of the trench

there was a layer ofdarker earth, perhaps to fill up a depression in the surlace around

the time that the present stable was built The next context was a thick layer ofchalk,
presumably associated with an early floor ofthe present structure (lg) This had been

pierced at two points for the inse(ion ofstall posts (lj & lk) - the post hole and

packing of one post (lk) was perhaps associated with an earlier closer spacing of the

stall posts, which was increased when the stable later had to cope with larger horses

The bottom part oflhe later stall post, which presumably replaced lk, rvas still in situ

at lj Considerable disturbance of the area around this post, and the very heavily

mortared packing which was used to secure its base, indicates that perhaps the nt's

stall posr did not stand up to all that was asked of it when it was first re-positioned

Perhaps this is evidence ola switch fiom accommodating lighter pack or riding horses

to catering lor heavier cart horses without at first making allowance for Lheir exrra
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weight and leaning power In the E edge of the trench a further post hole and packing
(2c) was sealed by the chalk tayer (lg), which indicates that the building was used as

a stable from an early stage with stall posts in position before the chalk floor was laid
The present surlace ofthis area is made up ofengineering setts laid in concrete (1a) on
a hoggin foundation (lb) - the clearing of the site to lay this, probably in the late
I9tVearly 20th Century removed any evidence from above the chalk layer

3.2 d Trench4: (SeeFig9(p. 29) andFigs l0& 1l (p 30)

This site again had a yellow sandy clay natural soil (6) at a depth ol 1 to I 2m

Cut into this across the whole width of the S extremity of the trench was a pocket of
more friable darker earth (5a) I metre-across, containing small stones and lurnps of
chalk at random. This appeared to be a continuation of the robber trench noted al
Ievel 3a in Trench 2 as it lined up with it at the same depth and contained the same

type of possible foundation material.. Some roofing tile was lound in this context ln
the centre of the S wa.ll of the trench this context (5a) was cut into by a pocket ol
very dark friable earth (a a & b), which appeared to be the remains ol a rubbish pit
The earth in the lower part of this (4b) was well compacted a:rd contained pieces of
roofing tile, including one fragment with early glazing, and the base of a glass jar of a

t)?e current from the 15th to the 18th Century. The upper part of the pit (4a) was of
the sarne type of fill, but less compacted. It contained roofing tile, including some
probable early fragments, and pottery of the 12thl14th l4th/15th, and l6th/18th
Centuries (see p. ll), together with a large number of animal bones fiom meat that
had been butchered (see p. l6). All the indications are that this was a kitchen refuse
pit and, judging by the number of animal bones present, it would appear that the
establishment was catering for a considerable number of people at this time Al the
very top ofthe rubbish tip was a base penny ofElizabeth I, which could be dated to
1587/9(seep. l0) Thiscoin'ssurfacewasbadlypockmarked,butmanypartsolthe
inscription were very clear as if the deterioration of the surface was caused by
corrosion of the impurities in the base metal rather than by wear before the coin was
lost It seems likely, therefore, that the coin was buried relatively soon after 1587/9,
and thus it appears probable that the King's Arms was operating as an im in the late
l6th Cenrury. The pit was sealed by a layer of chalk (3 ), which was present across
the whole of Trench 4 This chalk layer, which was horizontal over the rest ol the

site, dipped sharply into the pit, indicating that the pit had been covered over before it
had time to settle The pit had thus caved in when weight was placed upon it (see

Photograph - Fig 10 (p 30) The chalk appeared to be the floor of abuilding, though
its wall loundations were not uncovered in any ofthe excavations It seemed to have
been laid out on a N/S axis with one side wall probably lying under the baulk between
Trenches 3 and 4 and the other probably along the E extremity ofthe building, giving
a tikely width of approximately 4 metres (13ft) The chalk floor appeared to pass

under the S wall of the existing Stable and was still present in the N section of the
trenc[ so no estimate ofits length can be made. On the evidence ofthe quick filling
of the kitchen rubbish pit, this building would have been constructed within a few
years of 1587/9, and its subsequent demolition probably gave rise to the layer of dark
earth and roofing tile already noted in Trenches 1,2, and 3, and which is also apparent
later here. Further investigation of this was not possible on account of the danger of
undermining the walls of the Stable and the support for the bearq but it may be
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possible to keep a watching brief during the development to confirm that this is a

building and to discover its extent Virtually no brick of l6th Century date was found

on the site and it seems likely that this probable building of the late l6th Century was

entirely constructed of wood with a clay tile roof.

After the laying of the chalk floor there were several attempts to fill the dip over the

kitchen rubbish pit with layers of earth and chalk (3c, 3b, 3a, & 2b). Ultimately the
whole site was covered by a layer of brown earth containing a considerable quantity
ofroofingtiledebrisofthesametypeasfoundontheothersites(2a). Thisagainhad
a hard compacted surlace on which was found a clay pipe bowl dateable to 1700-1770
(see p. l0), possibly dropped on to the initial floor ofthe present Stable Above this

was the thick chalk layer (lg) apparent in the other trenches, representing an early

floor of the building On top of this were some intermittent black areas (lc), but it
was impossible to tell whether these were the result of localised fires or even possibly

the stain marks left when a layer of brick paving was removed. Any further evidence

had been obl.iterated when the present floor ofengineering setts, laid in concrete on a

hoggin base, was put in At the E end of the trench one stall post was in situ (ij),
though this was removed during the excavation, - a photograph ofthis is shown at Fig
I I (p. 30). The positions oftwo earlier stall post pits (1k & 1l) were located, perhaps

indicating some increase in the size of the stalls to accommodate larger horses.

3.2.e Trench 5: (see Fig l2 (p 3 l).

This was a small trial pit lm square to test whether the robber trench located in
Trenches 2 and 4 continued into this areE and whether the chalk filled trench located

in Trench 3 extended beyond the extremity ofthat site. Unfortunately the contexts of
Trench 5 were severely disturbed by the intrusion of a drainpipe at a critical height in
the section However, it was possible to ascertain that the natural level lay at a depth
of approximately I metre lrom the surface, and that the robber trench apparent in
Trenches 2 and 4 was present in this trench (4b) It contained small stones and chalk

lumps, similar to those apparent in Trench I, together with fragments of roofing ti.le

(p 14) and a fragment ol l5tVl6th Century pottery (p ll). There are thus

indications that the robber trench does run along a considerable length ofthe existing
Stable about I metre within its S wall. This would seem to be a foundation of a 14th

Cenrury building of some size, but evidence of most of it would lie in the area between

the Stable and the King's Arms More trace of this might be obtained later from a

watching briefwhen service trenches are being dug for the development ofthe Stable

building Equally, some indication of whether this building had a throughway to the

far end of the burgage plot might be gained if the floor of the central passage of the

Stable is lifted during the development Evidence ofthe chalk filled foundation trench

(3b) fiom Trench 3 appeared around the drainpipe. It did not appear to extend to the

S wall of the trenctr, but the ground was too disturbed by the pipe to tell precisely

where and in what manner it ended.

4. TI1E FINDS:
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4.1: The Coin

Cl Location: Trench4; Level 4a
Diameter lSmm; Base metal with low silver content-

Obverse: E. D . G. ROSA SINE SPINA with Cresceut initial mark.

Central design eroded, but probably head ofElizabeth I
Reverse: CTWTAS LONDON

Quartered shield with royal coat of arms.

Identified as a base Perury ofElizabeth I - date 1587 - 9.

(NorthJ.J. (p, 109)).

4.2: The Clay Pipes

Datable portions of two clay pipe bowls and three fragments of pipe stems were
found during the excavation. I am grateful to Paul Cannon of the Newbury Museum

for guidance in their identification.

CPI Fragment of Stem
Location: Trench l; Level 2a

Diarneter: 6mn\ Length 37mng small central hole; no distinguishing marks
Possibly late lSth Century date ?

CP2 Fragrnent ofStem
Location: Trench 3; Level 3a.

Diameter: 8mm; Length: 57mm; large central hole; no distinguishing marks

Possibly lTth Century ?

CP3 Portion of Pipe Bowl
Location: Trench 3, Level 3a

Mark on Foot: T D within a heart in relief
Probably made in Aylesbury 1660-80
(Oswald A. I97s ( p. 6a-l).
A similar bowl was found at the H.AH.G.
excavation at Parkside in 1986-7 and is
reported n Cannon P. 1988 ( p. I0-I l).

CP4 Portion of Pipe Bowl
Location: Trench 4; LeyelZa
Medium flat foot with serif initial oo either
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CP5 Fragment ofStem
Location: Trench 5; Level 3a
Diameter 6mm; Length 38mm; small central hole - well offcentre at one end
One small circlet of raised notched design around stem.
Probably lSth Century ?

4.3: The Pottery

We are greatly indebted to the Oxford Archaeological Unit for carrying out the
identification ofthe pottery found in the excavation - in particular to Lucy Brown and
Lee Allen for their valued assistance.

lnview ofthe disturbance ofthe earlier levels by later intrusions and the fact that
many ofthe pottery types were in use over a long period oftime, the pottery can only
be used to identi$ periods ofpeak activity onthe site. This has nonetheless helped to
establish an outline ckonology. The Medieval pottery identilied includes types from
London and Suney as well as some of local origirq which underlines the inlluence of
the growh of London on Henley.

Pl Location: Trench I Level 2a
Late Medieval red earthenware
I4th- l5rhcentury

P2 Location: Trench l; Lwel 3a
Henley Rectory Fabric Type 2 = Camley Gardens Kilq Maidenhead
l3rh - I4th Century ?

P3 Location: Trench l; Level 3a
Henley Rectory Fabric Type 3 = Chalgrove Type 04 1

Late I lth - early l5th Century

P4 Location: Trench l; Level 3a
Henley Rectory Fabric Type 3 = Chalgrove Type 04 1

small cooking pot rim
Late I lth - early lsth Century.

P5 Location: Trench l; Level 3a
Henley Rectory Type 3 or Chalgrove Type 041
Late I lth - early l5th Century

P6 Location: Trench l; Level 3a
Henley Rectory Type 12 = Chalgrove Type 05 1

globularjug/jar - lid sealed rim
l3th - l5th Century.

P7 Location: Trench l; Level 3a
Henley Rectory Type 2 = Camley Gardens Kiln, Maidenhead
l3th/l4th century ?
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P8/9 Location: Trench 2 Level 3a
Late Medieval Reduced Earthenware (2 sherds)

Late 14th - Early l6th Century

PlO Location: Trench 2; Level 3b
Early post-Medieval Redware - Nettlebed ?

l6th - Early 17th Century

PII Location: Trench 2; Level 3b
Henley Rectory Fabric Type 3 or 9 : Chalgrove Type 041

Late 1 lth - Early l5th Century

Pl2113 Location: Trench 2; Level 3b
Henley Rectory Fabric Type 2: Canley Green Kiln, Maidenhead
2 base sherds from the same cooking pot
l3tt/14th Century ?

P14 Location: Trench 2; Level 3b
Surrey White Ware - cf Form No 775 in Pearce T. 1992
skillet with pulled handle
r550 - 1750

P15 Location: Trench 2; Level 3a
Mill Green type ware or London Ware
ll50 (or 1250) - 1350

P16 Location: Trench 2; Level 3a
Cistercian type - 1500 - 1600

PI7 Location: Trench 2; Level 4a
Early post-Medieval Redware
I6th Century

Pl8 Location: Trench 2; Level 4a

Henley Rectory Fabric Type 3 = Chalgrove Type 041

13th- l5thCentury

P19 Location: Trench 2; Level 4a

Late Medieval - from small drinking jug
l4th- I6thCentury

P20 Location: Trench 2; Level 4a
Bowl rim
l3tt/I5th cenrury
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P2l Location: Trench 3; Level 3a
from Medieval jug - fabric type uncertain
l2thll4rh century

P22 Location: Trench 3; Level 3b
Late Medieval or Early post-Medieval
l4rvl5th Cenrury or l6tvlSth Century

P23 Location: Trench 3; Level 3b
London type ware
part ofbalusterjug - possibly early form
I 150 - 1350

P24 Location: Trench3; Level4b
Early post-Medieval Redware
Wide bowl form (London)
1550-1750

P25 Location: Trench 3; Level 5a

Late Medieval earthenware or Early post-Medieval Redware
Late l4th - Early l5th Century.

Y26 Location, Trench3; Level 5a

Late medieval - similar to Henley Rectory Type 3 = Chalgrove type 041
Similar to Pl8.
l3th - l5th Century

P27 Location: Trench 4; Level 4a
Late Medieval Earthenware
l4th - 15th Century

P28l9 Location: Trench 4; Level 4a
2 sherds poorly fired Early Medieval jug
l2th-l4th Century

P30 Location: Trench 4; Level 4a
Early post-Medieval Redware bowl - Brill or Nettlebed ?

l6th-l8th Century

P3l Location: Trench 5; Level 4b
Rouen or Aachen Drinking Iug - Rhenish import
1480 - 1550

P32 Location: Trench 5; Level 4b
Late London Ware type jug
1400 - 1500
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4.4: The Roofing Tiles

The site is remarkable for the quantity ofroofing tile fragments found in all areas

ofthe excavation. Very little work appears to have been done towards establishing a

typology for the roofing tiles ofthe Henley area, but, with the evidence ofthis site and
the large quantity oftile discovered in possibly more precisely dateable contexts on the
Waitrose site in Henley, something positive in this respect may be achieved in the near
future. In the absence of definitive literature on the subject of Medieval flat roofing
tiles, Fairbrother J.R 1990 (p. 2II onwmdy' has been used as general background
to lhe subject. Dating of roofing tiles is made difficutt by the fact that, since the
design requirements were so simple, the style and method of manufacture of flat peg
tiles remained little changed over several centuries. The picture is further complicated
by the fact that wherever possible tiles appear to have been re-used, so that very old
tiles can appear in the context of very much more recent buildings. Roofing tiles
appear to have been in general use in England before bricks for building walls - the
Faccombe Netherton excavationshows tiles in use in the l3th Century, the manor of
CuvJram purchased 15,000 flat peg tiles in 1312-3 (Bond J, Gosling S, & Modes J
1980 p.2), and a kih at Nettlebed supplied 35,000 tiles to Wallingford Castle in 1365

@ond, Cosling & Modes op cit), so that local industries were well established in the
country by the mid l4th Century.

Though many of the contexts on the King's Arms Stable site were disturbed there
is sufficient evidence from pits and other sealed areas to attempt some outline
classification ofthe tiles. Four diferent types appear to be present:-

Type I

Sandy-red in colour, with a coarse grainy fabric that had been fired to a high
degree of hardness. Most tiles were the same colour tkoughout, but a small number
had grey middles. No complete tiles were found and only one fragment was large
enough to show its original width - this was l7lmm. Thickness of the file fragments
varied between l2.5mm and l9.0mnr, partly due to uneven wear and partly due to
variations in manufacture. The holes in the tiles had been made in a very primitive
fashioq - many, it appeared, by twisting any stick that came to hand in the clay. A
very small number of this type of tile showed some signs of being partially glazed with
a poor yellow/green or grey lead glaze, the glazing apparently covering only that part
of the tile that would be exposed. A small number of the early tiles at Faccombe
Netherton showed this feature, and suggests that these tiles may be of l4th Century
date.. This type would certainly relate to a building that had been demolished belore
the pit in Trench 4 was dug in the late l6th Century. It could well have come from
the building whose robbed foundations appear to lie along the S edge of the Stable,
whic[ on the basis of the pottery finds , has been tentatively dated to the l4th
Century.
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Type2

Salmon red in colour, though with a slightly finer fabric than Type l. Agair\ only
a few fragments show grey or btack middles. A very small number of pieces show the
same poor yelloilgreen or grey lead glaze and the holes are formed in the same crude
way as Type l. Thickness varies between l2.5mm and 16mm. No fragments large
enough to gauge the width of any tile were found. This type se€ms to be of the same
age as Type l, but the diference in colour may mean that the clay used for rheir
marufacture came from a different source and thus thst the tiles may have been made
somewhere else.

Type 3

Sandy red in colour, though with a few examples ofa pinker shade, possibly due
to uneven firing. A less coarse fabric that Types I or 2, but slightly less hard. A
large proportion of the specimens show a grey middle. Thickness varied between
l2nm and l6mm and only one fragment was large enough to retain its original width
of l90mm. The holes still appear to have been crudely made, but this time with a

rounded object pushed into the clay. Tiles ofthis type lie beneath the existing Stable
floor and thus belong to a building demolished before the early l8th Century. They
are assumed to have come from the building whose floor was discovered in Trench 3

whicb appears to have been constructed around 1600.

Type 4

These are of a salmon red colour, with a similar fabric to Type 3. Many
specimens have grey or black middles. ltickness varies between lOmm and l6mm
and orily one fragment was large enough to show its original width of l7lmm. The
dating appears similar to that ofType 3, though the colour difference suggests that the
fwo types came from different sources.

General

The similarity ofthe colour ofTypes I and 3 and ofTypes 2 and 4 suggests that
perhaps there were two separate sources for the zupply of tiles to Henley which were
inuse at the same time. The large quantities of tile suggest that they came fiom at
least two very local sources which were in production at an early date. Perhaps

evidence from other sites in Henley and work on local kiln sites will combine to tfuow
more light on this.

Nails

OnIy a very small quantity of nails was found in the excavatioq some of which
were still irserted in holes in the ti.les. As discovered at Faccombe Netherton
(Fairbrolher J 1990 p 212), nails only appear to have been used to secure a row of flat
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tiles laid horizontally at the top of a Medieval roof - the remainder of the tiles being
secured above battens by wooden pegs.

4.5: Tbe Animal Bones

We are greatly indebted to Dr I Sanford MRCVS for his valuable assistance in
classi$ing and analysing the animal bones found in the excavation. The restricted
nature of the dig and the many intrusions into the stratification made any rigorous
statistical analysis impossible, but certain observations could be made.

18l pieces of bone were found on the excavation. Without exception these wer€
butchered bones, many ofthem having been cut to provide ajoint for cooking or split
to gain access to bone marrow. There was no indication that any of them had come
from buried carcasses. Dating was difficult - all that could be said with certainty was
that they all lay beneath the chalk 0oor ofthe present Stable and were likely to be pre
1700. However, 60% of all the bones came from Levels 3a and 3b, their incidence
being spread evenly across all the trenches, - this perhaps relates to a period after the
l4th Century and before the l8th Century when the ground seems to have been given
over to animal rearing. A further 27%o of all the bones lay within the small area of the
pit in Trench 4 (Level 4a) which is thought to have been a Tudor kitchen rubbish pit.
A high proportion of the bones in the rubbish pit were from the meatier cuts - upper
limbs, shoulder blades, pelvis etc., whilst those from other levels contained a high
proportion of bones from 'scrag-end' cuts such as ribs, vertebrae, lower limbs etc..
This perhaps indicates that the best joints were given to the inn guests, whilst the less

meaty joints were eaten by the sewants in the fields and yards. Few of the bones
showed any indication of being gnawed by dogs or other animals.

Overall the bones came from a range of different species - 40Yo ox or cow,25%o
sheep, 25% pig, with the remaining 10% made up by a few bones of horse, deer,
rabbit, chickerl and game bird. The bones in the kitchen rubbish pit showed a slightly
different make-up with 50% ox/cow, l0% sheep, 30% pig and 10% rabbit and

chicken. Whether this variation arises from a true difference in the diet of guest and

servant or merely from a disparity arising from a small sample is difficult to assess.

A small quantity ofoyster shells was found in the excavation - 3QYo in Trench 3 at
various levels and all the rest in the Tudor kitchen rubbish pit at Level 4a in Trench 4.

4.6: Other Finds

A lew small finds were discovered on the excavation. Many were heavily
corroded or of a style that was in use for a long period of time, which made
identification or close dating virtually impossible. We are most grateful to Lee Allen
of the Oxford Archaeological Unit for her help in drawing and where possible

identiSing these objects.
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Buckle with rectangular frame, ,F<,4

:il:llTth::li:' :fllt,lo**.0 uul
profrle.Poorcondition. CA F
Length 29.5mrrL width 23.5mm

Latel4tVearly l5th C onwards.

SF 2 Trench 2; Level 3b

Large iron key with simPle looP

terminal. Shank circular in cross

section. No teeth visible. Very
corroded. Too coroded to date'

Length l27.5mrq width 42.5mm

Shankdiameter lomm , (3F*,
Pre tSth Cenrury from position. \r- -"/-t _)

SF 3 Trench 2; Level 3a

Iron strip - too corroded for identification 
\,k

(

SF I Trench 2',Level3a

SF 4 Trench 3; Level 3b

Iron strip, sub-triangular sectiorL

curved in profile, taPering to a
point at end. Possible handle'

Length l52mq width 6run;
Thickness 8.5mm. ImPossible to
date - pre l8th Century from position

SF 5 Trench 5; Level 4a

Iron strip, circular in cross section;

Completed, rounded and very

slightly bulbous at either end,

Purpose unknown. Length 85mm;

width 5cuq thickness 4.5mm.

Associated with pottery 1400 - 1500.

SF 6 Trench 4; Level 2a

2 fragments &om an iron object,

Heavily corroded. With tooPed

head - expanding towards ends,

which are both broken. PurPose

unknown - possiblY sack hook.

Length l64mnr, width l2nun;
Thickness 8mm.

Pre l8th C from position.

SF 7 Trench 2; Level 3a

Miscellaneous fragments of highly corroded copper alloy'

Too fragmentary for identification.
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SF 8 Trench 4; Level 4b
Fragment of green window glass

Length 3 l.5mm; width 30.5mm
Thickness lmm.
In bottom ofpit - probabty Tudor
refirse pit. Late l6th Century ?

SF 9 Trench 4; Level 4b
Green glass vessel base - round.
Diameter 57mm; thickness lSrnrn
Of a type rnanufactured l5thc - l8thc
Found at bottom ofpit - probably a
late Tudor kitchen refuse pit.
Late l6th Century ?

SF l0 Trench l; Level lg
Copper alloy enamelled badge
ENNLEY ROYAL REGATTA
r93I STEWARDS ENCLOSURE
640 Red and white enamel.
Lady's pendant type badge.
Appears to have slipped between the
edges ofnvo pre 1931 floor surfaces. Photo copy I actual size

5. POSSIBLE CERONOLOGY OF THE I(ING'S ARMS STABLEAREA:

The excavation was typical of most urban sites in that rnany later intrusions
disrurbed the stratigraphy ofearlier conte).ts, Assessment of a strict chronology was
made difficult by the scarcity of closely dateable finds - much of the pottery and tile
being oftypes that were in use for a long period oftime (see p. 1I and p, 14)

However some centres of gravity could be detected within their periods of currency,
giving likely periods of peak activity on the site and some tentative conclusions may be

drawn from what was found.

5.1: Pre.Medieval period

No structures or artefacts that could be ascribed to Saxoq Roman or earlier
periods were found in any area bfthe excavation. This indicates that no settlement of
these eras occuned in this part ofHenley.
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5.2: Early Medievsl

Historical research into possible burgage plot boundaries had zuggested that the

burgage plots in this part of Henley may have been taken from an open-field strip
systerq probably in the late l2tVearly l3th Century. Though there rnay have been

slight indications of some depth of early cultivation at the elctreme N edge of Trenches

l, 3 and 4, later intrusions made it impossible to be certain about this. If any evidence

of strip cultivation has survived it is only likely to be found beneath the King's Road

Car Park.

5.3: The 13th/l4th Century

The ear[est occupational context discovered was in Trench 2, where there were

indications of the foundations of a wall some 27.5 metres (90ft) behind the market

Place frontage of the plot. This consisted of a disturbed aggregation of stones and

chalk blocks lying in a trench some I metre (3ft) wide and lying parallel to the frontage
of the plot. This feature was also located on the same line in Trenches 4 and 5 and

appeared to be the foundation ofa robbed-out wall that had possibly extended the full
width of the properfy. Though zubsequent disturbance of the area had obliterated
many features, it was clear that this was not associated with a ditch and does not
appear to have been a boundary wall. It seems likely, therefore, to be the foundation
of a building - possibly the stone footing for a timber building on the lines of the
present stable. Fragments of early roofing tile found nearby could have come from
zuch a structure. The area excavated revealed no similar feature running parallel to
this and no possible associated floor level was found. If this was a building any

further trace of it must lie under and outside the S wall of the present Stable structure.

No attempt could be rnade to excavate further in this direction for fear of disturbing
the walls ofthe Stable. Awatching briefon service trenches and any other excavation

between the Stable and the King's Arnu could confirm or refute the presence of a

building and indicate its extent. It would be useful to know, also, the nature of any

throughway to the rest ofthe burgage plot Pottery found in the vicinity ofthe robber

trench was of various dates, mostly in use over a long period of time, but indicating a

peak of overlap in the late l3tVmid 14th Century. This suggests that there may have

been significant actMty at this time in a secondary building a considerable way back in

the burgage plot from a primary, and presumably earlier, building on the Market Place

frontage. There was, howeveq no evidence to show that the site was a inn at that

date. A pit in Trench 3 could be of similar date, judging by its position in the

stratigraphy and the date ofthe pottery and roofing tile found with it. A pit in Site 2

may also be of the same date - but there was no indication of what either may have

contained.

5.4: The lSth Century

The wall in Trench 2 was robbed well before the pit in Trench 4 was dug late in

the l6th Century. A-fter it was robbed, the area above and behind it appears to have

been given over to animal pens, possibly housing pigs or canle in very boggy

conditions. There are the remains of small post holes at various points which seem
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sLlitable only lbr posts lbr lences or very simple structures l'here is a considerable
cieprh of this context indicatingl that the denrolrrion and robbing of the wall was

tbllorved b1,no lunher develolrnrent olthis pan of the plot tbr several centuries 'l-his

step backwards seems to have come about in rhe l5th Century and may indicate that
the establishrnenl was perhaps suflbring hard times then Many towns in England
sufi'ered economic and population decline at this rime (Platt (' 1979 p I II - I13) and

this evidence may be a sign that lJenley was no exception

5.5: The l6th Centurl

lmnrediately above the possible l4th Centulf pit in Trench 3 was a depression
containing chalk lump debris. probably lrom the demolition of a chalk wall The wall
base appears to have been approximately Jmetres (1Oft) in length and lmetre (3ft) in
width Thc pottely evidence suggests that this was demolished in the mid to late l6th
Cenrury and a t)imsy stllcture oltiris nature is unlikely to have existed lor more than a

[erv decades ])ost holes assooated with it do not appear substantial enough 1o have

been pan ol a siunilrcanr structure and again are nore likely anirnal sheds ol pens

1-he appearancc ofsimilar post holes at more recent levels indicate conrinLred use of
tite ground lbr tlre purpose of keeping stock lrurtlrel l6th (lenturl,activir\ is

zil)pilreut aL l-icnch-1, rvhcrc pottery lnd a coin ol Elizabeth I fionr I5E7/8 indicatc
tlrat a pit dug rnto thc earlier robber tr-ench was of lale l6th Centurf, origln l'he coin
was not worrt and, though corrosion ofthe intpurities ofthe base metal had eroded
some parts ol the designs on the obverse and reverse, it is likely to have been buried
reasonably'soon afier its 1587/8 date The pit conrained a large quantity ofbutchered
aninral bones and its heavy collapse perhaps indicated a filling ofvegetablc nratler that
had been corcrecl over verv quickly alier beirrg deposited these signs point to a

kitcherr reluse pit ibr an eslablishrnent catering lor a considerable nunrber olpeople
Ihrs su3,gesLs tirat the buildirrq uir: opt'rutirrv as rn rr]n at rhe end of the l6th C-'enturl

5.6: The lTth CenturJ

At Trench 4. the l6th C--entury pit was sealed with a lai,er of chalk that extended
over the whole of the Site No remains of wall loundations rvere tbund wiLhin the
excavated area. but the chalk layer appeared to be the floor of a barn or stable
building, If ing trn a N/S aris It was probably approxinralely 4nrerres (13ft) in widttr
and extended beneath the S wall olthe present stable and beyond the N edge olthe
excavation Il nrust have been built around 1600 since subsidence necessitated the
rnakin_q up ofthe floor above the pit on tlrree occasions. indicating that the chalk floor
was firsl laid over the pit belore the ntatter in ir had had a chance to settle Negligibie
(iuautities of contenrporary brick we|e lound on the excavation so that the building
*'as alnrost certainly of timber, probably with a stone/chalk block foundation l'he
signi{icanr quantities olroofing tile fragnrents lound spread over the excavation site at

the Ievel above this chalk floor probably came fronr this building A watching briefon
an-r serlice trenches or othcl excai,ations on the S side of tlre 1>resenL Stable u,all could
girt rrore inlornration on tlle nature o['the building ancl jts sizc
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5.7: The l8th Century

This lTth Cenrury building appears to have collapsed or been demolished It
seerns more likely that it was demolished since there was no sign of frre or decayed
timbers. If demolition had taken place the good timbers and roofing tiles would have
been removed for re-use before the broken tiles were spread all over the site. A clay
pipe bowl dateable to I 660/80 lay on the turf line beneath the layer of tile fragments in

Trench 3 and, in view of the fragile nature of such an object, probably gives a good

terminus post quem for the demolition of the lTth Century building The present

stable building was erected soon after this date, probably with an earth floor to begin
wittL with stall posts from the outset. A clay pipe bowl in Trench 4, dateable to
17001'70, gives a broad lerminus etle quem for the laying down of this floor and

probably for the construction of the Stable - this would tie in with Ruth Gbson's
conclusion ofa late lTtVearly 18th Century date for the building The Stable appears

to have had several changes of floor surface - none of them dateable. The

strati-fication suggests that a chalk layer was laid over the earth floor at an early stage.

A floor ofbricks laid on top ofthis in the area ofTrench I appears to be of l8th
Century origin and may once have extended over the whole Stable floor

5.8: The 19th/20th Century.

At some stage the stall posts were re-set in different positions. Though the pattern
of the early stall posts is difficult to assess accurately from the restricted area

excavated it would appear that the aim was to widen the stalls, probably to
accommodate larger horses. This is, perhaps, confirmed by the fact that the ground
around one stall post hole in Trench 3 had been considerably disturbed as if the post

had been pushed over. Its nearby replacement had been secured with so much heavy
packing of mortared stone and brick that it looked at fust like part of the foundation of
a substantial wall Perhaps this was an example of leaming the hard way to cope with
the presence of healy horses. lt may be that this represents the time when the main

business of the Stable changed from pack horses and livery ol riding horses to cart

horses and heavier transport vehicles. Whether this represents onJy a change in the

trade of the King's Arms or a wider change in the economic activity of the town is

difficutt to determine at this stage. The ceiling of the W end of the Stable was raised

and a more substantial throughway built at some stage in the l9th Century - probably

coinciding with the widening of the Market Place entrance to cope with heavier traffic
Later still, probably when the construction of King's Road gave a rear entrance to the

Stable in 1901, alrnost the whole of the Stable floor was paved in engineering setts laid

in concrete on a hoggin base. Later stiU most of the remaining stall posts were cut off
at floor level, leaving two smaller areas for horses but a large area for wheeled traffic
A well-preserved lady's Stewards' Enclosure badge for 1931 lay beneath the hoggin
foundation in Site l, but as it occurred at the point where two earlier floors met, it is

most likely to have slipped through a gap in the flooring to intrude into a lower

context. There is anecdotal evidence of the Stable being used as a base for a local

carrier shortly after the 1914-18 War and a base for Messrs Brakspear's dray horses as

late as 1947.
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Fig2
Ground Plan ofStable showing location oftrenches
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Fig 3
Trench I - Plan & Section (see Fig 12 for Key to Contexts)
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Fig 4
Trenoh 2 - Plan & Section (sei Fig 12 for Key toContexts)
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Fig 5
Trench 2 - Photograph of Section - showing robbed wall foundation

Fig 6
Trench 2 - Photograph of Stable wall foundation
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Fig 7
Trench 3 - Plan
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1

Trench 3 - Section Drawingri3.St* t2 for Key to Contexs)
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Fig 9
Trench 4 - Plan & Section (see Fig 12 for Key to Contexts)
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Fig l0
Section ( of Rubbish Pit

Trench 4 - Photograph ofStall Post - showing stepped base
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Fig 12

Trench 5 - Plan & Section / Key to Context Shading
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Appendir I

Eistory of the King's Arms

Ann H.G. Cottingham

The earliest documentary evidence for the King's Arms is a will of 17 July 1684
(l), when a John Bourhez @utcher?), ofNew Sarum in the County of Wilts, left the

inn, commonly lanown as the King's Arms, in Henley on Thames to his kinsman Henry
Nngwood, also ofNew Sarum.

However, the excavations by Roger Kendal of the Henley Archaeological &
Ffistorical Group in the Autumr of 1993 have shown that under the present bam-like
stable there was a pit which contained a large number of dismembered animal bones
and oyster shells. The quantity of what must have been kitchen refuse, was larger
than would be expected in a private house, which may indicate that the Khg's Arms
was an inn earter than the documentary evidence shows. On the surface ofthe pit a

very much corroded perury of Elizabeth I dating to 1587-9 was found. So it is
perhaps possible that the King's Arms goes back to at least Tudor times

In 1688 (2) Henry Ringwood sold the King's Arms to John Prosser. At that time
it was described as two messuages known by the name of the King's Arms, and

included outhouses, edifices, bams, stables, buildings, orchard, backside, garden, yard,

etc. There is no mention ofthe then occupant, but it may have been someone called

Carter, since later his widow was in occupation.

The Henley Rentals in 1704 (3) say that someone named Carter was paying for the

Kiag's Arms, but this was probably the widow Carter. In l7l3/4 (4) it was W
Whitacre for lhe 'Queen's Armi, probably a tribute to Queen A.nne. By l72I
Wtritacre was paying for the King's Arm! agur. Chipp paid in 1727, probably
Matthew Chipp, who was also a maltster living next door at what is now 28 - 30

Market Place. A Thomas Homan paid in 1733 and Thomas Sirnmonds in 1737
(These two names rrray be for the same person as Simmonds is often written as Simons

and Homan may be a misreading). In 1758 Sam Thompson paid; in 1765 it says 'lare
Thompson since Dobson nov Brown', and in 1785 the Court Baron Book (5) says

'Sarah Binfeld lenement called the King's Arms, lale occapied Brown nov) Randall'.
At some point in the l8th Century Andrew Binfield bought the King's Arms from
Prosser, and it was then left to Thomas Binfield; - Sarah Binfield was probably the

widow of Thomas.

Sarah Binfield also owned the Broad Gates as is shown by the insurance that she

took out on 20 Septernber 1784 (6). 'Mrs Sarah Binfeld proprielor. Roberl

Appleton and John Shqw brewers, mortgagees. House and ofices adjoining on the

north side oJ the Marlcet Place, lenofl Mory Brown, house btown as the King's Arms
t300.' Also the Broad Gates - the'sqid buildings being brick lalh and plasler and

situate in Henley aforesaid'. The irsurance continueduntil 1805.

Deeds of 1791 held by Messrs Brakspears show that the two houses known as the

King's Arms werg occupied in the l8th Century by first of all Susarurah Carter widow
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and Susannah Carter spinster. Then by Wiiliam Whitacre, then Daniel Sarney or his

assigrs, then John Brown, since Mary Randall and then Charles Browne, and finally, in
1791, by John Strange and Benjamin Conigan. By 1791 the two messuages had

become one house and were spoken aslormerly two messaages'.

The Carter mentioned in the Rentals was almost certainly Susannah Carter widow
with probably a spi.nster daughter Susarurah Carter. The Burial Register for St Mary's
Church 1703-32 shows that Susarurah Carter widow was buried on l8th September
1706, while another Susannah Carter'fron London' was buried on 19 March 1708.

It is likely that the widow was the innholder of the King's Arms until her deatlr, and

that the daughter may have then moved to London from whence she was returned to
Henley for burial in 1708.

When Sarah Binfield took out her iruurance in 1784, it is evident that the King's
Arms was already mortgaged to Robert Appleton and John Shaw, who were brewers

at the brewery of Benwell in New Street - now Brakspears. A mortgage entered into
in 1715 (7) was between Edward Goodenough innholder and the brewers Appleton
and Shaw. A.lthough the document is labelled as a Bill of Sale, it seems to be a
mortgage of the entire contents of the King's Arms, since the goods as listed in a very
comprehensive inventory were being placed as security against a loan of 1270 The
fact that it was the contents and not the buildings which were used as security, and

thst it was by someone called Goodenough and not Binfield, makes it seem likely that
it was a transaction with s tenant and not the owner. However, in l79l Appleton and

Shaw bought a h.alfinterest in the property and later bought the whole (8).

The inventory of 1775 is very detailed (see Fig 13 p. 37), even down to the colour
of the curtairu, not only does it list all the contents but also the number of rooms.
There were five bedcharnbers, a maid's rooq a Great Roonr, two parlours, wash

house, granaries, barn, lower granary, ostlery, stable, long stable, pantry, kitchen, bar
and cellar.

John Strange, who is mentioned as landlord in 1791, seems to have been a busy

man. In 1793 he advertised a flower show to be held at the King's Arms (9). 'An
Annual Subscription Pink Meeling of 5s each will be held at Mr Strange's lhe King's
Arms on Friday 28 June instant when lhe allendance oJ Florisls and others vill be

esteemed a favour. To shttw 7 blooms o/ 7 dilferent sorts and the nbscription
money lo be divided inlo six handsome pieces o/plare',

ln 1797 John Strange was writing the following letter (10) which was addressed to
Major Lee, conmanding lhe I6lh or Queen's Light Dragoon Guards, Beaconsfeld,
Bucks.

Honored Sir,

I consider myseff under mmy obligatiorts by your trouble in wriling lo me

and beg you will have the goodness lo excuse me tahng the liberty lo ailswer
your leller.
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I have beenJor manyyears keeper oJthe House I now live in and soJar has
been my conduct lrom keeping a disorderly House lha! it has been ny study
conlinually lo qvoid il and the Gents of the Corporalion, Parish Olficers and
most o/ the principal inhabitants oI this town employ me in my business of a
BricHayer otd I never yel had a soldier dnnk in my House so as to be
incapable of Duy or thal was ever confned /or stch a fault for I never
suflered Man lo drink to excess.

The Slore being kcpl at my House oJ course the greater part o/ the Troops
quartered in lhis lownfreqtented my house more lhan any olher and lhe men
being so in my Debt lhere is no doubl but lhey will ma*e use of arry unfair
advailtage lo avoid paying lheir just demands an<l I Jlailer mysel! lhat no
soldier can (o ny Face) say I have used any Allurement whatever to tempt
hin to drink and on that Account will myseffwaitil (sic) on your Honour on
Monday next /or the very purpose of vindicating my charader rtom lhe very
unjusl Reports that has been made reflecting me.

Corporal Smith when on a Pass in lhis Town having no money I advanced him
seven shillings to follow the Troop and I hqve nol since heard o/ him and
Dufiin always itttormed me he had Money in your Hands considerably more
thanwas saficient lo salisly my Demands on him.

I hope your Honour will corsider the peculiar Hardships oJ Publicmts itt
general @td the burlhen they lww been to me od lhat I have a very large
fanily and tha! such a sam that is justly due lo me will be a very considerable
Object.

I an Hond Sir
Your ve ry obed........ (Sealed/

Jno Strange
Henley 25 May 1797 '.

John Strange was buried on 28 November 1809 aged 62, and it was probably a

son of his who was at the house in New Street that was later to become the Rose &
Crown. The son was listed in a street directory as a bricklayer and plasterer.

ln the inventory of the Brewery taken in 1826 (ll) the King's Arms is entered
among the properties hetd freehold by Joseph Benwell and W.H. Brakspear. 'The
Kng's Arms Inn in occapation of John llise with adjoining couage, good cellarage,
two yods one of which is paved, wilh a very large garden, two stables lor IB horses,
sandingJor 12 horses, chaise andwood houses. Land Tu fI I2s 6d Quit Rent ls
7d llillis' Chwity I\s.'

By 1826 the property was clearly again two houses, though one was now tenned a

cottage, and refers most [kely to the small house that is now 36 Market Place,
between the King's Arms and the Police Station. This was possibly a different
division of the property to that of the early ll8th Century, when the fwo houses
appearto have had equal status.
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ln I 84i tlre then landlord. John Giles. had extensive garden land behind the King's
Arnrs The Henley 1-ithe Map of that date only gives details for the garden areas of
central Henley, and not the houses of the town }-lowever, the large garden can be

identified, owned by Peter Sarney Benwell with the tenant John Giles The garden

extended the whole length olwhat is now King's Road. up to the northem entrance to
the King's Road Car Park Most ofthat garden ol l84i is now covered by the houses

and gardenson theeast sideolthat road (seeFigs lo and l7 - p 44 and p 45)

Fronr 1847 - 77 fuchard Potter was the tenant, hc and several of his t-arnily were
rope, sail cloth and sacking makers ln l84i and earlier fuchard Potter had Iived at.

and had his business at, the neighbouring house - now the Police Statiorq which was
rebuilt in about l9l3 The Police moved there in 1867. so it may be that after moving
ro be landlord of the King's Arms, he continued his business next door, or moved some

of the manufacturing to the King's Arms

During the early part ofthe 20th Century, and probabJy betbre that. the stabling at

the King's Arms was being used by some of Brakspear's dray horses The horses were
srill using the stable up to the end ofthe 1940s

A list ol known LaadlordVTenants is given in Fig la (p 40)

(r). (2). & (7)
(3)

Notes

Deeds held by W H Brakspear
Henley Rentals as transcribed by John Crocker olthe HAHG The
rentals date tl'oni medieval tinres as rcnts frorn property in the town.
rvhen t'eudal law applied and all rents \\'ere to an overlord ln Henlev
rnost \/ere paid to the Warden & Corporation. though sonre were paid

to tlie Lord of the Manor Properties were left to the town for
specific charities or for the upkeep ofthe Church and Bridge The
Rentals became known as Bridge Rents and some continued to be

paid until 1967)
Beiore I 75? the New Year began on 25 Mlarch so lor convenience
dates between January & March are usuall;,designated by both dates

e g l7l3/4
The Court Balon Book. transcribed bv Johrr (lrocker ln 1785 this
book was commissioned by the Lord olthe Manor rvho was in dispute
with Henley Corporation
Royal Exchange Insurance Policy No 90123 -
(Oxfordshire Record OfIice Brakspear )Ol)
Sheppard F 1980 Braks:pcar's Btev,er)' 1779 - 1979
Reading Mercury & Oxford Gazette l7 June I79l
Letter the propeny of Mrs E Young olShiplake
lnventory and Valuation ofthe Brewery t January 1826 -
(Oxfordshire Record Office Brakspear VVI)

(r)

(5)

(6)

(8)
(e)
( t0)
(n)
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Fig 13 (Appendix 1)

Transcription ofan Inventory ofhousehold furniture and goods

at the King's Arms - 1775.

Nol. In the Bedchamber. Awainscot dressing table & four matted chairs, old stove
grate, feather bed bolster, two pillows, three blankets, one quilt, one white washstand
basin.

No 2. In the second Bedchamber. A sacking bottomed bedstead with green shift
furniture, flock bed, feather bolster & two pillows, one blanket quilt & coverlet,
sacking bottomed bedstead with half testa & chirn furniture. A flock bed bolster &
one pillow, two blankets & one quilt. A four post sacking bottomed bedstead with
blue linen fumiture, flock bed & piece of tapestry, flock bed & one coverlet. Six old
chairs, a looking glass.

No 3. In the tbird Bedchamber, Four post sacking bottomed bedstead with green
china furniture new, feather bed bolster & two pillows, tfuee blankets, linen quilt, one
pair ofgreen china window curtains & rod. A four post sacking bottomed bedstead
with green china furniture, feather bed bolster & two pillows, three blankets, a stuff
back quilt. One elbow matted bottom chair ? a black chair. Four matted bottom
chairs, a dressiag glass in mahogany frame, a deal dressing table, a washstand basin,

two chamber pots & glass bottle.

No 4. In the fourth Bedchamber. Four post sacking bottomed bedstead with
conmon check furniture, feather bed bolster & two pillows, ttuee blankets, a cotton
counterpane, fwo pairs crimson check window curtairs & rods. Dressing table with
tkee drawers, a ditto glass in mahogany frame. A hearth with brass Aont, night stool
& earthen pan. Six maned bottom chairs, one matted bottom elbow chair, one pair

bedside carpets. One chamber pot, bottle & ewer, fine print framed & glazed.

No 5, In the fifth Bedchamber. Four post bed with check fumiture, feather bolster
& rwo pillows, tkee blankets, linen quilt, white washing quilt, a side bedstead & bed
& pillow. A wairucot chest of drawers, dressing glass in mahogany frame, cloathes

[slc] chest with lock & key. Atea chest & dressing box, a chair, a blanket and clothes
basket, a small grate as 6xed, a stair line & a wainscot box.

No 6, In the Maid's Room. A sacking bottomed bedstead, feather bed & bolster,

three blarkets & a coverlet, a looking glass, two basiru & a chamber pot.

No 7. In the Great Room. Four crimson check window curtains, a cherry tree

dining table, six beech chairs with matted bottoms, twelve cane bottomed ditto, a deal

table, a brass fender, tongs & poker, a pier glass in walnut frame, three pieces of
painting, seven pictures or prints. Two clothes baskets & stair Line. Two bells &
tfuee pulls. A long deal table.

No 8. In the Back Parlour. A wainscot oval dining table, a pillar & claw ditto, four
Iarge chairs, a pair ofblue check window curtains & rods, a compass fender, tongs &
poker. A hanging iron & chimney hooks & brush. A Japan corner cupboard. Seven
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cut glasses, eight wine glasses, five l? -page danaged-), eight wine glasses, one pair
ofcruets& fruit mug & three dram glasses, a tureen & spoon & a large teapot

No 9. In the Fint Parlour. One pair of yellow Harratoon[src] window curtains &
rods, a mahogany dining table, one ditto, a ditto, pillar & claw dirto. Six beach[slc]
chairs with rnatted seats, six ditto, a Iapan comer cupboard, fire shovel, tongs poker
fender & brush. Five prints of running horses framed & glazed. Two plaster
bronzes, a bell & pull & a pair ofchimney hooks. Six flowered enamelled cups &
saucers, slop basin & milk pot, six dino cups & saucers, six blue & white cups &
saucers, three blue & white breakfast cups & saucers, I teapot & two butter boats, a

red & white teapot, I blue & white bowl, & brown teapot. Two japanned waisters &
a mahogury bottle stand.

No 10. In the Wash House. A washing copper as fixed, one large oval boiler &
cover. One round ditto, ditto, one smaller brass ditto & cover, one small copper ditto
& brass cover. A brass dish kettlg a small kettle & saucepan, a copper ffig pa4 a
tin dripping paq brass skimmer & spit, large copper saucepan & cover & two wash
tubs, two buckets, stool & hand bowl. A meat screen lined with tin & a wrenching
horse Eight large earthen pans & a stone bottle with lamp oil. Ten dozen of gJass

bottles. A pair of old spit racks & a hanging iron.

No 11. In the Granaries. Two old bedsteads, eight horse cloths new, four fleeces of
woo[ three old hoods, a side saddle, a table & three old chairs. One dozen ofgarden
pots, one new mop, one cash five iron hooks, two old bridles, a cord, & a girt sundry
old hamper & some wood.

No 12. In the Barn. Scaffolding & hurdles, two prongs & a ladder fonr\ comer
bowl pins & frames, the Hog stye hutch & trough.

In the Lower Granary. Twelve liquor casks, parcel ofchips & a partition, a parcel
of wool.

In the Ostlery, A corn bin with partitior\ five corn measures, sundry bridles& horse
cloths, sundry pairs of slippers.

In tbe Stsble Aa old stabte lanthorn, a chair, jac( hay basket & a rack.

In tbe Long Stable. Fifteen .........(Chanpion? Hompson? Thonpson?) halters, two
hackney saddles, three bridles, three horse cloths, curry comb & brush. Iron shovel
spade, two howes, two stable pails & wheelbarrow

In the Pantry. A safe cupboard with wire lattice, a cbopping block with false
bottonr, a pair of copper scales & beams, two lead weights, four old brass scales,
copper coffee pot, a brass basting ladle, two chopping knives, a mouse trap. Lard
beater, flower kit & trivet. Seven pickle pots with sundry picHes, tfuee pewrer dishes
& one plate, eight wooden trenchers, Iadle & rolling piq two baskets, a copper stew
par\ one tin Dutch oven, & fourteen pieces ofearthenware, two iron weights.
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In the Kitcheu. Four wooden bottom chairs, a kitchen dial, a pair of strops, three

check window curtains, a ttuee angled table, nine pewter dishes & eighteen plates.

Five pair ofbrass candlesticks, one spit roasting ladle & skimmer, I copper coffee pot
& three tin ditto, 8 copper boiler with s coclq a copper tea kettle, fire shovel tongs
poker & fender, a cinder shovel, gridiron & trivet, a salt box, & pair of bellows,
stilliards [steelyuds?l of weight, a stake, tongs & sugar nippers. Two meat forks &
iroo ............[scl'ssors?], two brass pepper boxes, three pairs of snuffers, two iron
candlesticks, a brass warming par\ I tin Dutch oveq cullender & funnel, I hangns
iron. Two toasting forks, a pair of chimney hooks, two dozen of knives & tiorks, a
knife tray, a chopping knife, four tin candlesticks, an iron coffee mill" two dozen of
yellow plates, four small oval dishes, one dozen of soup plates, six dishes & a fish
plate. A safe cupboard, a bacon rack, a tin pudding pan, a candle box & fwo
extinguishers. One dozen ofglass decanters, a cleaver & two chopping knives, two
bells with pull cranks, four flat irons, a gridiron, six pewter spoons & four pot hooks.

In tbe Bar. Two china oblong dishes, one large china blue bowl, & one cracked

ditto, six blue & white bowls Englis[ 6ve China cups & two saucers, four coffee

cups, two small basirs, six Delft bowls, eight China plates all mended, sixteen wine
glasses, one & half dozen of labelled bottles, a mahogany tea chest, two pewter pints,

and sundry mugs & decanters, a glass case & two sets ofshelves, three pewter liquor
measures, a srnall oak table.

ln the Cellar. Twenty one boftles of shrub, fifteen dozen bottles of wine, one ullage

[i.e. &egs] of brandy, one ullage of rurq one cask of ratafie, & one ditto of cinnamon

water, one usquebough [i.e. whislcy], one ullage of Mountain wine, twelve brass

cocks, twelve bonles of raspberry brandy, five gallons ofgia part ofa rick ofhay.

Remaining & being in the dwelling house of Edward Goodenough situate in Henley on
Thames and the stables outhouses buildings, yard garden & premises belonging.
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Fig 14 (Appendix l)

Known Landlords/Tennnts of the King's Arms

Date Landlord/Tenant

'/ Carter ?

1704-6 Susarura(l) Carter (R, BReg, WHB/D)
1713-22 William Whitacre (R WHB/D)
2 Daniel Sarney ? (WHB/DO
I'727 (Matthew?) Chipp (R)
1733 Thomas Homans (Stzronr ? (R)
1737 Thomas Simmopds (R)
1753-8 SamuelThompsory'Thomson/Tomson (VR, R)
?-65 Dobson (R)

1765-71 John Brown (VR R)
1775 Edward Goodenough (WHB/D)
1784 Mary Brown (RE)
1785 Mary Randall (CB,WHB/D)
? Charles Browne (WHB/D)
l79l-1809r John Strange (W[{B/D, BReg, R}vtSD) bricklayer
1817-26 John Wise (AKL, WHBA, SD)
18424 John Gles (TM SD)
1847-71 Richard Potter (SSM C, HA SD) rope, sail, cloth & sacking

maker
18771 Michael Lewis @I)
Oct 18?7r-l9M+ John Charles Wheeler [RI, C, SD)
1904*-l l+ Ernest Ivor Hewlett (RL,WHB/C)
Jan 19l l+-41+ lr.{rs Elizabeth Ann Hewlett (RL,WHB/C, SD)
May 194i*-5lt Frank Purton (RL, WHB/C)
Jul l95lr-72+ Alfred Charles Henry Harris (RL, WHB/C)
Mar 1972+-8+ George William Alfred Clisby (RL, WHB/C)
Jul 1978t-80+ Nigel Newton (RL, WHB/C)
Jun 1980a-88* Clifford John Eyles & Mrs Beryl Christine Eyles (RL,WHB/C)
May 1988+-91 Christopher Cherry (RL, WHB/C)
Mar 1991r- Mrs Robina Pauline Cherry (RL)

Notes on Abbreviations & Symbols Used

' Denotes a positively known date at which tenancy began or ended

AKL Alehouse Keeper's List l8l7 (Oxfordshire Record Office A XVI 30 Fl l5)

BReg HenJey Parish Burial Registers

C Census Retums
CB Court BaronBook 1785
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IIA Henley Advertiser

ORO Odordshire Record Ofrce

R Henley Rentals
RE Royal Exohange Iruuranoe Register (O.RO. Brakspear )Vl)
RL Registers of Licences (O.RO. & Magistrate's Court)
RM Reading Mercury & Oxford Gazette

SD Street Directories
SSM Magistrate's Special Sessions Minute Book 1870, 1871.

TM Tithe Map and Tithe Returns

VR Victualle/sRecognizances(O.RO.)

WHB/C Information from Messrs Brakspear supplied by Mr Chalcraft
WHB/D Deeds held by Messrs Brakspear
WHBfl Inventory of the Brewery 1826 (O.R.O. Brakspear Wl)
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Appendix 2

Possible Burgage Plot Boundaries behind the King's Arms

No early charter, map, or other documentary evidence is available from which the
size and shape ofthe original burgale plots ofthis area ofHenley can be assessed with
any certainty. The earliest OS map was produced in 1879 and a reduced version ol
this showing the N side of the Market Place and the W side of Bell Street is appended
at Fig 15 (p.43). Some earlier information is available from the Tithe Map of 1843,
but this only gives details for the garden areas of the main part of the town.
Nevertheless, some idea of the property toundaries at that time can be judged by
superimposing the Tithe Map information on to the OS Map of 1879 - see Fig 16

O.44). Whilst some amalgamation and adjustment undoubtedly had taken place in the
seven or so cenfuries that had elapsed since the town's foundatioq the elements ofthe
original burgage plot layout were probably still in evidence at that time. Much more
of the pattem is likely to have been lost between 1879 and 1925 when the OS Map
shown at Fig l7 @.a5) was produced - this shows, amongst other changes, the effect
of the building of King's Road and the houses along it

On this basis it appears that the original burgage plots of the King's Arms and

those properties immediately adjacent to it were probably very much larger than those
along the W side of Bell Street or those further down the N side olthe Market Place
(within 70 metres of the Bell Street / Market Place junction) The King's Arms plot
appears to have been 230 metres (760ft) in length and the two houses next door (one
now replaced by the Police Station and the other by King's Road) were advertised for
sale by auction in the Reading Mercury & Oxford Gazette of l2 November i 842 with
a plot depth of 735 ft (225metres). Properties elsewhere in the town were
considerably smaller - those in Bell Street and the lower end of the N side of the
Market Place had a plot depth of between 70 and 75 metres; the White Hart in Hart
had a depth of 73 metres, whilst Nos 29 and31, both on the N side of Hart Street,
were in the region of 125 metres long. Plots on the S side of Hart Street showed
lengths ofbetween 60 and 104 metres The plots ofthe Three Tuns and the Argyll, at

the lower end olthe S side of the Market Place, were both in the region of 125 metres
long. However, properties more than 70 metres along the S side of the Market Place
to the W ofthe Bell Streetjunction again appear to have had longer plots. The Swan
(formerly at the comer of the Grey's Road Car Park entrance) had a plot lenglh of 143

metres (470 ft) and the Chapel 157 metres (515 ft) Comparisons with larger burgage
plots at New Thame, Oxon, raise the possibility that the properties more thaa 70

metres to the W of the Bell Street / Hart Street / Duke Street / Market Place

crossroads were laid out later than the main part of the town - their slightly cuwed
boundaries suggesting that they were taken liom open field strip cultivation as at

Thame It is possible, therefore, that the original market place for the town lay at the
crossroads, (perhaps taking advantage olthe width ofHart Street or an earlier wider
Bell Street), but expanded into the present Market Place as the town prospered, with
new burgage plots being set out around it If this is, indeed, what happened, the
King's Arms site could well have been laid out with a commercial purpose in mind and

it is feasible that it could always have been an inn
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Fig 15 (Appendix 2)
Taken from OS Map of 1879 (Reduced)
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parr of the Henlev Tithe HaP of 1941
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